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RUTH CHARNES:

This is an interview conducted on

November 18th, 2009, with Ron Hine. The interview is being

conducted by Ruth Charnes and Caroline Carlson. We'11 start Ron,

if we might, with your very earliest years, before you
Hoboken, with a little

came

to

bit of information on where you were

born, when (if you'd like to reveal- that) , and your ear1ier
years

RON

HINE: I was born in Urbana, Il1inois.

the first eighteen years of my life there, dt the

I spent

same address--

171 Pennsylvania Avenue. The date of my birth was February 20,

7946. So, yes, I had a Midwestern upbringing. My father was a

Presbyterian minister. He had a church on the campus of the
University of lllinois,
campus

life,

so I had a good deal of exposure to the

growing up. AIso, I had a very nice opportunity, in
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early years, going to school with a tot of people associated-

-students I went to school with were sons and daughters of
professors at the University of IlIinois.

So it real-ly enhanced

the educational system that I was part. of t.here.
RC: And your

mom?

RH: My mother was a housewife. Both she and

my

father came from Indiana. They were Hoosiers.

RC: Far away. Did you have any early thoughts

about following in an academic or religious

track?

RH: Well, of course, fly father wanted me to

follow in his footsteps, which I failed to do. But it certainly
provided me very much with a social conscience, and I think
throughout my lifetime, beginning in high school, throughout

lifetime, frve always pursued issues that I felt were in the
public interest.

CAROLINE CARLSON:

Champaign, IlIinois?

Did you go to college at

my
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RH: I went to a small college in Wooster, Ohio--

the College of Wooster. Then I spent. a year in graduate school
at the Universit.y of Pittsburgh.
CC: What were you studying?

RH: Urban affairs

CC: So what brought you to Hoboken?

RH: Hoboken is where f was offered my first

job

out of school. It was an opportunity to do my alternative
service for

my

draft board, because I got a classification as a

conscientious objector. This was during the Vietnam War era,
I needed a place to do my alternative

so

service. There was an

Episcopal priest in town who had a community of volunteers--that
was Walter Thompson, if you remember him

CC: SIightIy. ,fust down the street . St
Matthew' s?

RH: No. He didn't

have a church. He was right

down the block, here

CC: Right. At Sixth and--

Hine
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RH: Yes. So that.'s how I got my start

RC: Just to clarify--"right

down the block" means

Sixth and Washington?

CC: Sixth and Hudson.

RC: Okay. I'd like to talk more about him, but

let's

go back to your path

I'm very interested--before we go on--about your
early steps working on social justice, from your parents, from
other factors.

Because not everyone chooses that path, and,

clearly, by the time you were drafted, you knew where you were
go]-ng.

RH: Wel1, there were a lot of very interesting

people who were connected to the church at the University of

Illinois,

where my father was the pastor. He had associate

pastors who went down South, during t.he civil-rights
got to know them, and learned first-hand

era, so I

what their experience

was. There were always people coming to talk at church functions
about different things, like the civil-rights

struggle,

other things of social concern. That was very big when I

and
was
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growing up--hearing about those things and meeting the people
invol-ved.

Also, meeling people from around the world.

My

father actually went around the world for the Board of Foreign

Missions in L954, for the Presbyterian church, so he got to

visit aII these countries--in the Middle East, in Pakistan,
India, Thailand, ,fapan, and Korea. And there were students from
a lot of t.hese countries who were part of the church at the
University of Illinois,
was

and I got to meet them, as we1l. So I

exposed to a very broad array of different kinds of people,

socially conscious people, from a very early

age

CC: Lucky you.

RC: Getting back to your first--[Iaughs]

RH: Let me just t.ell one other story, because I

think it's interesting.
When

I was in high school, there was a

woman by

the name of Felice PerlmuLter, who was running a program. It
called the Champaign Youth Council, but what she actually did
was she got a grant--I

believe it was from the Federal

Department of Health or something like that--and its whole

purpose was to bring together high-school-age kids from

different backgrounds--different religious groups, different

was
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them

work together on 1ocal issues. They would give us a survey at

different times during our participatj-on in this

Champaign Youth

Council, and they would measure--because we were being

exposed

to people from different backgrounds--they were trying to
measure whether

a result.

or not our prejudices

were

being broken down,

ds

I think they found that they, in fact, were, and that

was a very good experience for me. That was the first

time that

I did something that I felt was truly meaningful, by
participating i-n this group. I
was my

became

the president of it. So it

start, in a way, of being involved in these kinds of

things

RC: So going back to your first

coming to

Hoboken, which was in.
RH

L969, in September.

RC:--7969. Would you talk a little

bit about that

time, and what you did?
RH: Yes. Actua11y, when I was in graduate school,

in the lat.ter part of co1lege, I developed an interest in
community organiz:-ng.

I was particularly interested in

Alinsky,

a lot of organizLrrg work in Chicago,

came

who had done

out of the Industrial

SauI
and

Areas Foundation. I read everything I
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could about him, so I was very interested in t.hat concept. I

didnrt really think I was necessarily qualified to do it, but
that was my area of interest.
Then when f came here, in Hoboken, I became part

of a community of volunteers. I met some people very early

on

One was Nick Borg, who was a social worker in Newark, who grew

up here in Hoboken. Another person is Margaret Wedlake, who was
formerly a Catholic nun. Also, Mary Campbe1l, who was a welfare
client.

We

got together and we formed a group called SeIf-HeIp,

and we specialized in two areas. One was organizLng tenanLs,

which we did through the New Jersey Tenants Organization, and

the other was assisting welfare clients, helping organize

them.

Nick brought his expertise as a social worker, working in
Newark. He understood aII the welfare regulat.ions, so he

was

able to teach us to counsel the clients. So we got our start
through that organization.

In fact, that.'s essenLially what

were doing- -community organLzLrrg

we

.

RC: Just for the record, and for those whose
memories of Hoboken don't qo back quite that far,

i-t was a very

different time here. Could you just talk a little

bit about that

aspect of your work?

RH: Yes. Hoboken, back in L969 and the early

r70s, was dramatically different

than it is today. There were

a

Hine -

lot of very poor families.

We

went around and visited

people, and you would find very large families living
railroad

f lat.s--ten,
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a lot of
in

thirt.een kids--and a lot of these people

were on welfare. Some of the tenant groups we worked with were

little

more affluent.

a

They were more working cl-ass or middle

class. But yes. Hoboken was a very, very different

kind of

place. There was a very large Hispanic population at that time.
Yes, it's

a(oazing how j-L's changed over the

years. I can'L say I necessarily like it better. Because back
then, when I first

came to town--it. was very exciting,

did. Of course, we felt

what

we

it was very meaningful, and we were

doing our very best to help people, in the way we felt would

be

most effective

CC: How long were you involved with Self-He1p,

and doing that community service through your commitment to

alternative service?
RH: WeII, it actually turned out that I didn't

have t.o do my alternative

service. I got put in the lottery.

I

got a very high number, and I never got called up. Nevertheless,

it was what I wanted to do so I stayed, and continued to
through this organization.

We

work

were very active in L970-'7L-172

Those three years, w€ were a very active group.

Hine -
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primarily--for example, for

right.s, negotiating with landlords?

How

did your part play itself out?
RH: We wanted to help organize people, so if

there was a group of tenants that had a problem they would
invite us to

come

in, and we would talk about how important it

was for them to form an organization, to protect their rights.
So we were,

in effect, helping to organize them.

We had

atLorneys who worked with the New Jersey Tenants Organizattort,
who were

able Lo teach us what the Iaw said; what. rights they

had to stand on. For instance, if they were going to have a rent

strike,

how you would conduct. that

So that's

what we were doing with tenants, dt

that time. Illith the welf are clients,
We

it was a little

dif f erent

.

had people constantly coming into our office, asking for help

because they werenrt being treated fairly;

they weren't getting

what was due to them, from the Hudson County Welfare Department
So we did a 1ot of individual

counseling, and we also helped

form that organization, so they could work as a group, to get
what was due them

RC: Did you have success? Much success, I

probably should

say?

Hine -
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RH: V'leII, that's not an easy thing to measure.
were

certainly very active.

we probably had

We

We

did everything we could. I think

a series of small victories, helping individual

people or individual tenant organizations.

We

did everything we

could. I think, Iooking back on it, itrs sort of an intangible
thing to measure. ft's very different from today, where you
physically

can

see the results of what werve done on the waterfront.

Like I say, it's hard to measure exactly how successful that
was

CC: I just remember your work with people

when

there were those riots on Washington Street. I don't know if
want to talk about that, but that was an incredible time in
Hoboken, and you were one of the people who was there when
people were getting arrested.

RH: Yes. It turned out that I ended up being

arrested, ds well. What happened--I t.hink this was L972--

CC: Seventy-one, I think.

RH: Seventy-one?

CC: I was living
remember

that.

Yes.

at the church then, and I

you

Hane

RH: There were, I think,
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two brothers, who were

Puerto Rican, who had a tel-evision repossessed by a local
businessman. They had gone down to protest that this business
owner had come and repossessed this television, there was a

dispute, the police came, and then, from what I recaI1, there
was some kind of al-tercation.

So a lot of the young Hispanics--a

number of whom we were working pretty closely with--decided they

would have a protest, because they felt that the police had

treated these people unfairly
So there was a march that went up Washington

Street and back down, and then when they got in front. of Cit.y

HaII there was a car that the police allowed to
and the people tried to bl-ock it.
Hoboken

come through,

This was the beginning of the

riots, back at that time. There was a tremendous

amount

of anger, especially between the young Hispanic population

and

the police. One of the things I wanted to do was be a witness to
what was going on, and one of the ironies was that when you were

on the street, watching, observing what

was

transpiring, there

actually wasn't very much. You werenrt really unsafe, being
the street.

on

But when a crowd of people gathered, and the police

arrived on the scene, there would be kids on the rooftops, and
they would be throwing bottles at the police cars. There

just this eruption of violence and confrontation.

was
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So f saw t.hat, and it went on until l-ate in the

evening. I was there, watching what was going on, and at

point

a

police car

came

up and swept a group of us up.

one

We

werenrt doing anything at the time. Somebody asked me about this

recently, and I explained. I don't have a viol-ent bone in

my

body. I would not participate in something that was viol-ent. I
was actually arrested for assaulting a police officer
Anyway, Lhe charges got reduced to a misdemeanor

It was originally

a

felony, and it got reduced to a

misdemeanor.

But t.hat was a very dramatic time, and it was certainly a very

different era in Hoboken's history.
RC: And your next steps, after working with that
group?

RH: I got offered a job organizing tenants at the

.fersey City Housing Authority. This was something that

was

offered to me by someone I knew, who was a friend of mine. They
wanted to develop a unique program, where they would get

state

money Lo

some

rehabilitate the public-housing projects in

,Jersey City. They wanted the community to be safer and more

stable, so they were organizrng tenant patrols. I was hired to
do that. When I got offered the job--or,

actually/

before I got

offered the job--I

was

Projects inJersey

City. I had seen a lot of bad neighborhoods

given a tour of the Duncan

Avenue

Hane
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but I had never seen anything like that.. The Housing

Authority quit replacing the windows--because they'd been
vandal:.zed and broken--so they took these metal plates, and they
welded them over the windows. Then there were these dimly-Iit

bulbs in the hallways, so when you would go there it was very
dark. Alt the t.iles on the floors had been torn up and hadn't
been replaced. Then you'd go down the stairwell,

and it

was

completely fu11 of garbage. It reeked of urine. It was squalor.
f'd never seen anything like it before, and I'd seen plenty of
slums.

CC: And people were

still

living there.

RH: Yes.

I'd seen plenty of slums. I'd seen them in
Cleveland and a number of different

areas, but f'd never seen

anything quite like t.his.
So f was assigned the task of organizing Curries
Woods, on

the Bayonne-Jersey City border, and I worked there for

about two years.

CC: That was in Jersey City , or Bayonne?

RH: ,Jersey City.

Hine
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It was a great program. The people were rea1ly

great to work with. CIearIy, there were a lot of problems in
publj-c housing, but the people who lived there--they were very
good people, and they realIy cared about the community. It was

very easy to organize them. They real-1y wanted to come together,
and work on the problems that existed. They ran their tenant

patrol

s

ona regular basis, and it was a great program. Because

the .Tersey City Housing Authority

was

doing that., f irst they

got.

state money, to start making improvements; then they got federalmoney. The federal Housing Administration was very int.erested in

this project, so where f worked, Curries Woods, became one of
four sites across the country to be designated for the tenant
management program

So that was a very exciting thing to be part of.
Bob Rigby, who was the executive--at. that time he was a staff
member

of the Jersey City Housing Authority. Eventually,

became

the executive director, and he was there his

working career.

He

he

whole

was an exceptional person, and he was great

to work for. He had the vision to create this program.
CC: .Tust parenthetically--does that area stiII
exi st

?

RH: Yes.

Hlne
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down?

RH: There were like seven towers--you know, high-

rise, public-housing Lowers, and they took t.hree or four of
down. They left

them

some standing, they took three or four down, and

they built these kind of townhouse type of structures.
So it's

still

there, but in a

somewhat

different

configuration.
RC: And your

next step?

RH: From there I went to work for the New York

City Fire Department. My friend Nick Borg gave me a job there.
He was Dj-rector of Planning at the Fire Department, and they had

a program to get

money from

the federal government for t.heir

division of Fire Investigation. So f wrote proposals for

them,

monitored the program, and gave evaluations to the funding
source.

Again, during the time when New York Cj-ty
literalIy

was

burning, they were getting tens of thousands of vacant

building fires a year. A11 of those were arsons. The Bronx
burning; parts of Brooklyn; parts of Manhatt.an. It was an

extraordinary

t.ime

CC: What year was that?

was
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RH: This was L976-''77. Around that time.

So, yes. I would ride around with the fire
investigators,

and as they were conducting investigations

I

would l-isten to t.hem interviewing people. Then t.hey would go in,
Iook at. the fire

scene, and they would describe--if

arson, they could tell

you exactly how the fire

it was an

started from the

way it burned.
So after doing this for a couple of years, I did

develop an expertise in arson and the different. kinds of arson
that exist.

From there I got offered a job at the Flatbush

Development Corporation of Brook1yn, conducting a neighborhood

arson preventj-on program.
for tracking arson.
violations,

We

actually had a computerized system

would collect data on building

previous fires,

couple of other factors;

We

I think vacancy rates. There were

they're noL all coming to

a

me.

Anyway, we'd plug t.hose into a computer mode1,

and we were able to rank buildings in the neighborhood that were

at the greatest risk for arson. Then I had a tenant organizer on
my staff,
We

and we wou1d send him in to work on t.hese buildings.

would ask the Depart.ment of Housing for the City of New York

t.o do some code enforcement wj-th these buildings.
Division of Fire Investigation

We

asked the

of the New York Cit.y Fire

Department, that T formally worked with, Lo come in and pay

special attention to the buildings that we identified

as arson-

Hine -
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also worked very closely with insurance
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companies

There were a coupl-e that were interested in what we were doing,

so

we

developed and fostered a working relationship

with them.

After I had been there a short time, we discovered that the Ford
Foundation was interest.ed in this issue; as a result,

the first
to do this.
skills

we became

community organization to get a Ford Foundation grant

So f cont.inued to hone some of my grant-writing

at that time, and that was quite a coup, to be able to

do

that

RC: Congratulations on being able to do that.

This must be just about the time that Hoboken's fires started
happening.

RH: Yes

RC: Were you at aI1 involved in that?

RH: I

was

RC: Would you talk about it--and with a little

background, for people who didn't go through it?

CC: And an idea of that time--the chronology and

year t.hat that started happening in Hoboken.

Hine
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RH: My memory for dates is not great. Is this

the late 1970s, I would say? Or early '80s?
CC: Early I80s.

RH: Yes. There was a wave of arson in Hoboken,

AS

weII. What I had Iearned through the program in Brooklyn, and
what had been done by some other groups around the country

(we

were following what they were doing, ds wel-l-) , was that you
needed to do your homework. If there's a fire

t.hen the next step is to do a title

j-n a building,

search--look at the deeds,

look at the mortgages, see who has a financial interest in the
building--and then see if there has been a history of previous
fires, ds weII. So you want to go through all the fire records
Anyway, you have to do your research. Once you

start to do t.hat, you want to see if there's a pattern; if there
are

particular property owners. For instance, whose name comes

up more t.han once? And we did find some of that.

When we were

researching a fire that occurred at the American Hote1, w€ found

that there was a contract-of-sale for the property, before the
fire occurred, and the contract stated that the building had to
be delivered vacant. The fire occurred short.Iy before that

delivery date, so that was a story we fed to the press, and that
was writ.ten up.

Hine
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RC: Just to stop you--when you say rrwerr--were you

working informally,
a lit.tle

with a group? Wit.h officials?

Could you talk

about that?

RH: Yes. At one point there was an arson task

force set up by the mayor's office,

but t.he research I had

done

was just through a group of volunLeers who were int.erested in

working on this.

We

got permission from the Fire Department to

come in and look through the fire

records--which is the

same

thing I did in Brook1yn. We wou1d, ona regular basis, go in.

So

I knew how t.o do all that, and I knew what to look for. So I had

a group of volunteers, and we aII worked together to put. all
this information int.o an organized fashion, Lo see if we coul-d
make some sense of it.

Eventually, Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms,

the federal agency, did come in to investigate in Hoboken, and

they were here for some time. But no arrests or convictions
ever

were

made

But that was during a time when the development
of Hoboken was picking up steam, and there were still

a lot of

poor families living in Hoboken. There was a big incentive to
remove

them, so the buildings could be rehabilitated

and become

more lucrative for the owner. That's not to say that wherever

there was a fire that that was the cause of the fire, but, in
some instances, it

was.

Hine -
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RC: Were you living in Hoboken at that. point?

RH: Yes. I've lived in Hoboken since L969. I

never moved oul

RC: Even though you were working

l_n

Brooklyn.

RH: That.'s right.

CC: You bought property in Hoboken, didnrt you?

RH: Yes, j-n !979. I was living

at 113 Wi11ow,

as

you remember, and there was a building right around the corner
where the owner was moving to a new location; I noticed that,
and went to speak to the owner. He said, rtYes, f 'rt going to sel-l

that building.

Do you want to come take a l-ook?"
So he gave us

a little

tour. It was a two-story

brick building between Park and Wi1low, and it runs from First
Street to Newark. He brought. us in through the First Street
side; then when he brought
building,

US

through the middle section of the

t had no idea it existed. It was the old Eureka

Theatre. It. looked Iike the ruins of Pompeii. There was a1l this
peeling paint, and the tin ceiling was rusty now. The roof

was

Ieaking. It was this derelict building, and f was completely

Hine
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fascinated by it. I didn't have any money at the time, so I
asked some friends if they would be interested in going in and

buying the propert.y with

me

RC: Dare we ask the asking price?

RH: WeIl, the initial
when

I

came back

with

someone else,

price was $25,000.

Then

to take another Iook, I

said, rrYou want $25,000, is that correct?r'And he said,

"$20,000." I wasnrt even trying to bargain. He thought. it

worthless. I would say we got in right under the wire,
in L979 it just start.ed to take

of f

was

because

, after that. If I hadn't

done that, if I hadn't bought that building, I probably couldn't

have afforded to stay in Hoboken. It really allowed me to stay

here. I still

Iive there
RC: Not to jump ahead--but what. happened to the

theatre port.ion? fs it still

there?

RH: We1l, I became a potter.

It was sorL of

an

avocation of mine. At times I thought I would try to make a

go

of it and do it. full-time. That became my studio, and I built

a

big gas ki1n. The middle part, where the studio was, had twentyone-foot ceilings. It was eighty feet 1ong, just this

huge

Hine -
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space. So I built a big kiln there, and had a huge studio. It
was there for many years, until recently.

CC: Where

did you study pottery? You had studied

before you bought that building, then
RH: Yes. ,Just in New York. I'd take classes in
New York.

CC: So you just started spontaneously.

RH: Yes. I didn't really have any art background

But when I came to Hoboken I met a number of artists.
was

I guess I

influenced by that, and felt I should be doing something

creative.
CC: So you had quite a nice pottery business, for

quite a while, didnrt

you?

RH: WeIl, yes, f did work at it

for quite

a

while. I don't know if you'd call it a nice business. I never
made much money.

I worked on the wheel, and I

made stoneware and

tiIes. I did a Iot of tile jobs, I kept charging more and
money, and never rea1Iy seemed

more

Hine -
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seemed t.o make much money.

It's very labor intensive, and a lot of things can go wrong at
every step of the way--if there's a problem with your clay; if

there's a problem with your glazei Lf there's a problem with
your firing.

So I was kind of learning the hard way. If I'd gone

t.o school, I probably would have l-earned a lot of things not to
do. But, instead, I had t.o discover it on my own
So yes, only recently did I move. I moved

studio up to a lit.tIe farm that I purchased

a

my

few years ago.

So

all the bricks from the kiln are just sitting in the shed behind
the barn, right

now.

Eventually, I'11 set up a new studio there,

but that hasn't happened yet.
CC: So you have all

that space empty, in Hoboken.

RH: WeII, that's another story. [Laughter]

RC: Is that one you wanL to share? Or sha1l we--?

RH: We can save it for the end.

RC: Okay. We11, 1et's go back to your non-potting

time.

We

left you in the fires of Hoboken, ds it were. If you'11

pick up your sLory there.

Hine
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RH: In the mid-1980s, as we just mentioned,
development was
some

just starting to take off in Hoboken.

There were

proposals for high-rise development, and I think, for

of us who lived in Hoboken, we felt

many

t.hat. this was not quite

right. The thing that was really attractive about Iiving here
was that it's

a very walkable town; you can walk everywhere in

Hoboken. The buildings are three, four, five stories high,

it's built on a very
have fallen

human

scale. And I think those of us

in love with this town really--that

SO

who

old,

neighborhood character is what we love so much about it.

So when

developers came in and started proposing to build buildings that
were twenty, twenty-five, thirty

stories high,

we

thought,

"WeII, this is not appropriate.tt
The first

project f was involved with was called

the President.ial Towers. ft was between Adams and ,fefferson,

First and Newark, and it was a project that was being built--the
"l-aw director"

for the City of Hoboken at that time,

Sa1

D'AmeIio--his family owned the property--he made an attempt to

put t.his project on the fast track. He had teamed up with
Francis SchiIIer,

a

priest in Jersey City, along with Fat.her

Squeo. They represented the developers, trying to get t.his

project through the Hoboken zoning board.

We

had an attorney

representing us before the zoning board, and we fought against

it.

We made

aII the arguments why it was not appropriate to give
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nevertheless, the

zoning board granted aII the variances they requested.
We

didn't

have much money, but, again, there

a group that formed in opposition to this project,

and

was

we

decided, "Okay. We'II challenge this in court, but werre not
going to do it with an attorfley, because we don't rea}ly have
the funds to pay an attorney.rr So they said, "Okay, Ron, you

go

ahead and do this. " fl,aughterl But ] had a couple of attorneys

advising me. Dave Whit.e was one, and lra Karasick was the other.
f worked on the facts of the case, and f wrote up the facts,
which have to go into the brief.

Then Dave White helped me with

aII the 1egaI arguments, and helped draft that part of the
brief.

Then we felt

that Sa1 DlAmelio had a conflict

interest--because of being "Iaw director,"

of

and being invol-ved in

getting this project through at the same time--he helped with
the conflict-of-interest
We

portion of the brief.

went before ,fudge Gallipoli,

actually the pro se lit.igant.

and we won. I

was

Because f wasn't a lawyer, I

couldn't represent any of the other parties who were opposing
this,

I had to represent myself. But in the end, we won, and it

was a very dramatic victory.

RC: Was there much astonishment on the other
side?
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RH: Yes . ILaughter] Abso1ut.ely. They were pretty
stunned.

RC: That was one of the first

turnarounds like

that, in the hist.ory of Hoboken.

RH: WeIl, it was really

one of the first

high-

rise projecLs that was proposed in town.
CC: When you went against it,

did you have a

name

for your group, or was it just a group of people who casually--?
RH: We didntt have a name. It was done

informally.

CC: And then--

RC: Good news. Good news.

RH: WeII, later on we formed a group in

neighborhood, dt the southern end of Lown, called

my

Downtown

Residents for sane Development. we opposed a series of high-rise

projects that were being proposed by Joe Barry, who was at that
time the biggest developer in Hoboken. He had developed all the
Applied Housing, so he was the biggest. Iandlord, a.s well.

He
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wanted to build three sevenLeen-story towers on Observer

Highway. So we organized the neighborhood; we raised funds,.

we

hired an attorfley, and we fought it.
It's kind of a long story, but in the end, after
wrangling in court over this project for some time, the
proposals for Observer Highway, between Garden and Park and Park
and Wi11ow, were dropped. Those were dropped. So he only

proposed to build the one building, and he dropped it from
seventeen to eleven stories. So, in the end, it ended up not

being as many buildings, and the one building that did end up
being built wasnrt as talI as originally proposed.

But that was the next experience I had, in terms

of dealing with development issues. so that led to the next big
battle.

CC: What was that?

RH: In L979, Dan Tumpson, Steve Bush, and

FreLz, Annette Illing

and Tom Il1ing,

Sada

they were involved in

several groups--there was a group called Save Hoboken from OverDevelopment. r think that was their group at that time--and they
wanted to challenge the Port Authority proposal for the south

waterfront,. It was Dan Tumpsonrs idea to put it on the ba11ot,
and subject it to a referendum. Because I was involved in these

other development projects,

they asked me to be part. of it.

I
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was rather amazed that there was no one else--no other groups,

no other people--in town who thought this was an objectionable

project, because it clearly was. It was huge--a huge proposal,
half of which would have been built out on Pier A and pier
and involved a thirty-story

office Lower on Pier A; half

C,

a

million square feet of development on Pier C, residential-CC: The Environment Committee wasnrt coming out

against that?

RH: Not early on.

So I joined up with them, and we created the

coalition for a Better waterfront. we got it put on the ba1lot,
we collected the necessary signatures and we put it on the

ballot,

and in .TuIy of 1990 we defeated the proposal .

We

actually defeated the agreement between the Port Authority and

the city of

Hoboken

by twerve votes. The reason it was a crose

election was that the elected officials

in Hoboken were telling

people, "If you vote in favor of this project, it will lower
your taxes.rrThat's

a very powerful argument to make, so they

got a lot of support for that. But the number of peopre who came
out to vote, in the middle of the summer, in a special election
(no one was on the ballot, only a single issue) --we ended up

getting

AS

many people as typically

voted

l-n

a mayoral race.

We

Hlne
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money and

everything else was spent, to get people to turn out to vote.

WeIl, this realIy captured the imagination of
people who lived in Hoboken. The reason we were successful

was

that we said it was out of scare with Hoboken; it wourd warr us
off from our own waterfront--which

should belong Lo us. So

we

won/ and that set us off into wanting to create a positive
vision for what could happen on Hobokenrs waterfront.

None of us

rearry had an idea of what. it should rook 1ike, despite the fact
that f went to graduate school, and a lot of people were getting
planning degrees. I still
So we

had no idea what to do

started interviewing

some peopre who had vol-unteered

knew a New York

some

planners,

to help were architecLs.

City architect and planner by the

name

Whitaker, so they brought him over and we took a walk

and
They

of Craig

up

Hoboken's waterfront.

At that time, not.hing had been built
waterfront.

This was still

on Hoboken,s

1990. The piers were falling

into the

river; aII the infrastructure on the water's edge was derelict
and falling apart,. you had a1l- these bulkheads that were

deteriorating. I just remember, in taking this tour, I

was

thinking,

seems

rtHow

are you ever going to fix this? It just

impossible." But the architects and this planner, Craig
Whitaker, didn't seem to be fazed by any of that.
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it was late at. night, and we stopped

by Lady Jane's afterward, Lo t.alk about what could be done,

and

t.he proposa1 that had been put forth by the Port Authorit.y of

the city--I

remember

the conversat.ion we had with ttlr. Whitaker--

we said, "WeI1, they plan to build this office building down on

Pier A, then the residential development. on pier C, but they
were going to build a public walkway, going around the

building." He said, "WelI, that wiII be private. " We said, ',No,
no. It's going to be a public walk, going around the building.
ft's required by the state that it be public.', He said,

,'No,

that wiII be private." So we kept going back and forth.
Finally, he said, ',Let

me come

over and do

a

presentation. " He came back, and we invited people from the
community to come and risten. He gave a sride recture, and he

talks about what makes f or successful-

wat.erf

ronts. His

definition of a successfur waterfront is a public waterfront
that is unquestionably public. He also gave a number of

examples

of failed waterfronts, and the failed waLerfronts are what

werve

seen built along much of the Hudson River waterfront, on the

,Jersey side, where you have the public walkway, abutting public
development, with no clear separation. Because there's no street
between the two, you end up with the back doors of these

buildings abutting the pubtic walkway. So that,s a built-in
conf

l-

ict

.
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He says, rrThe appropriate way t.o do it is to

extend Hoboken's public street grid down to t.he waterfront; then

that last street, dt the waterfront-- you want it to be a
narrow, pedestrian-friendly street. "

waterfront,, but werre still

f

(We

have the south

ightj-ng for it up here, around

Castle point. ) "The way you do it is you put that last street

right at the water's edge. This way you're creating

new,

Hoboken-size blocks. So Newark, First, Second, Third and Fourth-

-they all

come

right

down

to the waterfront, then they connect

with Sinatra Drive there, and you create a Hoboken-size block
f

or new development.

I'

The plan we ended up coming up with had a number

of lots per bIock, so you'd end up with a series of buildings,
similar to what you have in Hoboken. Obviously, the lots aren't
going to be twenty-five feet wide--they'II be much wider--but,

sti11, the idea was many buildings rather than one. That was the
concept in our plan. But then, once you cross Sinatra Drive,

everything on the river side of Sinatra Drive becomes

a

continuous waterfront park. That was the unifying theme of the

plan that we came up with.

We ended

up hiring Craig V{hj-taker,

and we got a small grant from the Fund for New .Tersey, to pay

him to do this. He worked with a whole Leam of volunteers. They
were architects and engineers, mostly professional people, and

they all worked together to
waterfront.

come

up with a plan for the

Hoboken
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It started out as a two-dimensional p1an, then it
became a book t.hat we published, called The Plan for the Hoboken

Waterfront. Then we built. an architectural

model, which

was

twelve feet by four feet. If you take a look at the individual

blocks--they went into great detail, replicating each church,
even the gazebo in Church Square Park, so it was a very detailed
model- (which we sti1l

a very effective

have, and we still-

show to people) . It was

tool, because there are a lot of people

who

canrL understand a two-dimensional plan. When t.hey see the model
they understand it,

and they understand the whole concept of

a

continuous park at water's edge--new Hoboken blocks at the
waLerfront, doing something on a scale that was appropriate for
Hoboken. Our proposal

was

eight stories or less. Of course,

those buildings kept growing. That was a harder thing to
influence--the

archit.ecture and the height--and instead of mini-

buj-Idings, we ended up with single buildings filling
So you ended up

up blocks.

with these big, monolithic structures

So there's a lot left to be desired in terms of

the quality of the development, but the concept of a continuous
waterfront park has held up over these many years (it's almost
twenty years now). So the opportunity to make that park

continuous, for the entire mile and a half of Hoboken's

waterfront, still

exists.

Much

of it is already done. You've got

Pier A Park; you've got the promenade, going up to Fourth
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Street; Sinatra Park; Castle Point Park; and the park at Maxwell
House (that's another story) . Do you want to go into that?

RC: A little

bit.

RH: Then you have the promenade at the shipyard,

going all the way around, and eventually there will be a park
along the

Weehawken

Cove. They're supposed to start building the

walkway before too long, right there.
SIDE TWO

RC: Would you talk a little
makes

bit more about

what

a successful waterfront, and how that plays out in

Hoboken? To date.

RH: Wel1, one of the key things is that when you

extend the public street grid down to the waterfront--a typj-cal
Hoboken

street rea11y is a pedestrian-friendly street. ft's

narrow; usually there are cars parked on both sides; it's

typically one-way. And because it's narrow, it forces traffic

to

slow down. Then, if you had some stop signs, people crossing the

streets, and people on bicycles, all that stuff forces traffic
to slow down. So you want to replicate that for your new streets
on the waterfront.
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Actua11y, we just walked along the wat.erfront

with the

new

Director of Parking and Transportation, Ian

Sacs.

He's a transportation planner, and he understands all these

issues. He understands what the dimensions of the lanes should
be, and how you make a street at the waterfront. that is friendly
t.o pedestrians, cyclists and al-l-. He believes very strongly in

all that
Anyway, when we did our plan twenty years d9o,

that was certainly part of it.

We

had a lot of arguments with

people in the group early on who thought that streets were a bad
idea. But we had a professional planner, and he,s devoted his
whole life to issues of urban design and what makes cities work-what makes waterfronts work. So he brought this intimate
knowledge Lo us, and we took what he said very seriously.

We

followed his lead, and the interesting thing was--back in

1990

is

when

all the Jersey side of the

Hudson

River waterfront.

was

being developed, in Jersey City, West New York, Edgewater,.
Weehawken came

a little

1ater. But, nevertheless, you had all

these projects being built on the waterfront. The things that

our planner had described Lo us, in a slide 1ecLure, ended

up

being prophetic--the conflict between backdoor public walkway;

putting the front door facing the waterfront; putting your
face on the waterfront--all

good

these things came true, and that

because he has studied this, he understands it,

was

and he brought

H].ne

that intimate knowledge to the planning process that
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we

underwent here in Hoboken.
So we did have a second referendum in L992. What

that was was an attempt by the city to reverse the results of
the first referendum. What they did was they cut the project in
haIf. They went from First to Third Street, I believe, and then
they kept saying, "WeII, it's

a smaller proj ect. rr Well, Do, it's

not a smaller project. Yourre only doing part of it. yourre
phasing it in.
So this time they were--they thought that in the

first

referendum we caught them off-guard,

because the political

establishment--their specialty has always been getting out the
vote. They were absolut.ely stunned that we beat them in this
referendum, in 1990, so their idea was, "Okay, we'11 do another
referendum. But this time werre going to spend some money, werre
going to run a real campaign, " and they thought they would beat

us. But what we had going for us at that time was we had our
book out, A Plan for the Hoboken Waterfront, we had our mode1,
we had

the pran itself.

so we had something we courd point to,

we could show to people, as I'This is a better way to do the

waterfront. This is a real- vision for Hoboken's waterfront."
So we campaigned on
one

-

know

that.. They outspent us ten to

They spent about $90,000 and we spent about $10,000. (f

the numbers for electj-ons. What they're spending

now

doesn't compare, but anyway, back then it seemed like a lot. of

Hine
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money.) And we won. We won by 350 votes or so. At t.hat point
t.hey agreed, 'rOkay. We'Il- sit down. We'l-I work this out. We'1I
come

up with a new plan for the south waterfront.,,They didn't

want to do the whole waterfront. "we'l-1 come out with a new plan

for the south waterfront, and we'11 get this thing settled,
we can get moving.

"

Now

first

so

one int.eresting story is, when we had the

referendum--no, actuarry--the second referendum --in the

first referendum we didn't have any political

support.

Essentially none. The entire city councir, the mayor--they
aII pretty much in favor of this project.

Come

the

were

second

referendum, we deveroped one a1ry, and that was a city council
person by the name of Anthony Russo. So when we were
campaigning, we would invite him to speak at our rallies;
musL

and, I

sdy, he had extraordinary poriticar instincts. Even though

the people we drew to our ral]ies were a very different type of
person than is typically part of his politicar

support, what he

said was right-on. He knew exactly what to sdy, and he picked

up

a theme that. was very effective in Hoboken--which was, he was
against the Port Authority dea1. The Port Aut.hority, of course,
was resented in town very deeply, because a lot of families had

famj-Iy members who had lost their jobs because the port

Authority had moved out of
el-sewhere.

Hoboken and went

to Port Newark

and
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So he tapped int.o a very good issue, and because
we

prevailed, that catapulted him into the mayor,s race. He was

running against our lawyer, Ira Karasick
Now

first

l-et me just back up a second. Before the

referendum, they chal-lenged our right to have a referend.um

on this issue. Ira Karasick, again, was our attorney, and he
argued the case in lower court and we lost. so we appealed to

the appellate level-, we won, and then t.hat was appeared in the
New

Jersey Supreme Court, and we won.

We

got a dramatic

decision. rra was representing us, and did a faburous job.This
is an area of the law where he rearry excels, and we did rearly
wel1.

After that time, he wanted to run for mayor, but
he decided not to side with us during the second referendum;

he

sat on the fence. so it was a very interesting poriticar--he
might dispute my description of this, but this is

my

recollection of it. so you had rra Karasick running against
Anthony Russo, and we know what the outcome of that was. A big

factor in that was that Russo picked the right side in the
second referendum.

CC: And did that referendum change the state 1aw?
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RH: Yes. Afterwards, they got the state

legisl-ature to revise the initiative

and referendum st.atute, so

that it would not pertain to any kind of l_and-use issues

CC:

So that wouldn't happen again.

RH:

That's correct.

D.r.

Int.eresting.

And

the next step. It

seems

to be an ongoing

one,

of--

RH: WeI1, the Coal-ition for a Better Wat.erfront

creaLed a 501(c) (3) caIIed t.he Fund for a Better Waterfront, and
we have

gotten funding from

mosL

of the major foundations in

New

,Jersey. ft's been a whole series of battl_es over the years.
we've chalrenged the shipyard Project, that originally wanted to
put

a

supermarket at the north end of town. We thought that

was

not an appropriate use. So that was a long, drawn-ouL battte.
There have been a series of other things proposed. There was a
hockey arena for the train station.

RC: That was to be over the train st.ation. That
was

something bizarre.
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RH: There was a baseball museum on Pier C, I

think, ot Pier B. I forget which. They wanted to put t.he light
rail

arong the wat.erfront. so there were a whore series of

bat.tles that ensued, and we, of course, wherever we felt
plan for the Hoboken waterfront,
waterfront,

our concept for the

our

Hoboken

was being chalrenged, and was going to be subverted

in some wdy, we went to war over it.

For instance , for the

Shipyard Project, when they proposed a townhouse development on
the Fifteenth Street pier, r berieve it was--yes, Fifteenth or
sixteent.h street pier--we went, again, before the zoning board.
we had

our attorney with us, and we, r think, again, developed

very effective lega1 strategy. This time rra Karasick

a

was

representing the developer, llaughs] and ultimately the
developer ended up withdrawing the proposal. of course, we were
making the argument, "rf you build this project on the pier, it

will privatize the pier. And it will privatize that part of the
waterfront, and that goes against the concept for a conLinuous
pubJ-ic park at the wat.erts edge.',

In 2001 we got involved with the Maxwell

House

project, and their proposal for that site--the deveropers,
Gans and George

Danny

vallone, had a proposal that essentially

sprawred over the enti-re site, including buirding out on the

.earthen" peninsula and on the pier to the north. we objected to

their original proposal, and they said, "Okay, we,re willing to
talk about. it." so we did. we had a series of discussions with

them. Then at some point we brought over our planner

with the

same
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planner, Craig Whitaker, for these many years

now,

so we brought him over), and he started talking to them. There
was a whole series of discussions about [how] their development

plan could be reworked so it could be essentially the
number

same

of units, but you continued the public waterfront park

that site. So you'd extend the public street grid,

at.

and

everything on the river side of Sinatra Drive would be--an
extended sinatra Drive-- wourd be pubric park, and there would

be a project. that they could buiId, in accordance with the

zoning, that was essentially the
Then we brought

by the

name

same number

of units.

in a land conservation specialist

of Andy strauss. He talked to the developers about

making a donation of the land for a public park, and in reLurn

being able to write this off as a 501(c) (3) charitable

contribution. Land conservation deals are typically done this
way.

So we brought. him

in. He used to work for

[the1

Trust for public

Land. Both Andy Strauss and Mr. Whitaker were superb

negotiators, so we had ongoing talks for a number of months. The
deveropers agreed to put a pot of money in escrow to pay for our

experts, so that paid for our pranner, our rand conservation
specialist, Iandscape architect, marine engineer, attorney,

and

we came up with a plan for that site. But at that time we had
new mayor coming

a

into office--Dave Roberts, in ,JuIy 2ooL--and at

-
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time Steven Institut.e want.ed to build a project at that

site. They were getting quite a bit. of cooperation from the
mayor on that idea, of doing kind of a joint residential/public

school/Stevens project for the Maxwell House site. Of course,

they didn't own the property, so we never took t.hat. proposal

very seriously.
But, politicalIy,
difficult

the developers were in

a

situation. Of course, Lhe bottom lj-ne, for them,

was

to get the project approved, so we actually ended up getting cut
out of the dea1. So werre no longer going to be a party to--we
coul-d no longer act as a land conservation organization, to
accepL the donation--which is what we wanted to do, originalJ_y.

Instead, they decided to donate the land to the Cit.y of

Hoboken-

-which they're supposed to do shortly. I guess it. hasn,t
happened

yet, but iL's going to happen. It wiII be a public

park--so we are get.ting the public park--but, ds you know, from

the way it looks now, it falls way short of the kind of standard
that we had set in terms of the landscaping, the amount of green
space.

We

would have built it. Lo a standard equal to or better

than what we have at the south waterfront..
So that didn't happen. It. was a very difficult

time for us, politically,

because the new mayor, Mr. Roberts--

although we'd always had a friendly relationship with him--he

just refused to work with us, and I think that was typical for
most groups, their experience. He just had a very insular
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administration, not willing to engage with civic organizations
or with the population at Iarge. So we didn't have much

success

during those eight years, in Lerms of furthering progress on the
waterfront.
But eventually Maxwell House Park opened up,

it is open space, which werre happy about. The other thing

and

we

had done--which has been going on now for eight years--is the
Stevens property. That's been a big battle.

RC: Can you talk a little

bit about that?

RH: I'm trying to think of how to summarize this

Ilaughter] neatly
RC: In four days or less

RH: Eight years. It's

were very critical

been somewhat bitter.

of their pIans. They had plans for

We

MaxweII

House. They had plans for Union Dry Dock. They wanted to put

a

big soccer field out there. They were going to put t.he Center

for Maritime

Systems, a

400-foot-Iong building, ouL on the river

side of Sinatra Drive. So we objected to all of those p1ans, and
also the parking garage. They had proposed to build a parking
garage across the street from Sinatra Park, where the soccer

field is.

We

said, "WeII, the appropriate way to put a parking
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wrapped in

either residential, academic classroom--some kind of use--that
will put a good face on the waterfront. " If you look at the
buildings on the south waterfront, between First and Second,
Second and

Third, and Third and Fourth, there's a huge parking

garage on each of t.hose blocks, but you hardly notice it from

the street. You notice it, but it's not--when you're walking
along the waterfront you real1y don't see it. what you see is

ground-floor retail--which is what you want, because that
provides life and activity at the waterfront--so what you want

to do is replicate that

same

feel at the St,evens property.

The thing that that particular parcel, between

Fifth street and sixt.h and Sinatra, is one of the most valuabre
parcels of land left on Hobokenrs waterfront. Stevens' proposal
there is under-util-izing that space. They,re not capturing the
value of that property in the way that they should. The other

thing werve been trying to convince them to do is, on the other
side of the street, where they have their parking

and

maintenance building, to create more open space there, in
exchange for more development on the upland side of Sinatra

Drive, or that parcel between Fifth and Sixth.
So we've actually engaged with them over a number

of months, trying to convince them that this would be the best
approach. Theyrve been very resistant. A number of years ago it
degenerated to the point where they hit us with a lawsuit, and
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we spent five years in court. I'm not going to go into aII the

gory details,
litigation

but it's

what you call a SLAPP suit--strategic

against public participation.

In other words, the

purpose of the suit was to shut us down, and to prevent us from
speaking out. Our legal team was Ira Karasick--this

time

representing us, because he actually had argued the landmark
decision in the State of New ,fersey, LoBiondo v. Schwartz;

he

represented Schwartz, and they won on the appellate leveI--Ren6e
St.einhagen and Ed Lloyd--Ren6e is with the New Jersey Appleseed

Public Interest Law Cent.er, and Ed Lloyd is with the Columbia

University Environmental Law CIinic.
So we had like a dream team representing us in

court.

We

did pretty well in lower courL; then it got appealed,

and we spent a long time up in front of the Appellate Divj-sion.
We

got sent back down, and eventually we ended up settling

rather than going to trial.

It was a major disappointment that

the court, in the end, did not decide in our favor. But,
it ended up being settled in the end, so we finally

anyway,

managed to

get rid of it. But that went on for like five years, in and out
of court. If you were to look at the briefs, it would be like
four feet high from the ground. Maybe more. [LaughsJ I don't
know. It just seemed like volumes and volumes of briefs and
appendices. The amount of work that went into that case was just

absolut.ely extraordinary
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So we're hoping that, dt this point in time, with

a new administration that we believe is going to be more
receptive to the kind of ideas wetve been espousing, that a lot

to be possible, and that we can

of these things are

now going

finally finish

of the key missing links in the waterfront

some

park, and maybe go back and revisit

some

of the other parks of

the waterfront park, where the landscaping is inadequate. There

are a 1ot of things, in terms of design and landscaping, that
can be greatly improved upon.
So we're hoping that now there wiII

be

an

opportunity to do that, and I think, over time, wetre going to
see a tremendous realtzaLion of what Hobokenrs waterfront could
be.

CC: Are you involved with the Hoboken Cove

development, or the park up there?

RH: To a degree. Werre very interest.ed-- not at

1600, but there's a piece of park that will go behind the
walkway, between the bridge and the walkway, and we're very

interested in that.

We

have been involved in some discussions

over it. But the two parcels we're most focused on are the
Stevens property and the Union Dry Dock property. Now you know,

the Union Dry Dock--
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CC: What's going on with Uni-on Dry Dock?

RH: WelI, Larry Bijou had a proposal for three

twelve-story towers there. A couple weeks dgo, he announced that
he was withdrawing his proposal, because there was a lot of
criticism

of what he was planning to do there, and he was very

sensitive to that.
CC: But he is legally bound to put some kind of
walkway there.

RH: Yes, but he's backed out of the contract,

so

he's not going to do anyt.hing there
RC: How do you maintaj-n your energy to keep

fight.ing, when so much is one battle after another?
RH: WeII, the waterfront issue has been pretty

easy to stay invol-ved in because, as I mentioned before, you see

the results of your work. You go down to t.he south waterfront,
and it's

so dramatically different

City, and Edgewater, and West
So you have something

New

than what we have in Jersey

York. It's like night and day.

to strive for, you see that it's possible,

and you see that this is somet.hing that's going t.o benef it

generations to come. f could be long gone, but the people

who
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after wiII enjoy it and wiII benefit from it.. In terms of

being involved in public issues, issues that benefit the public-

-the park is designed in such a way that it is open to people
from all walks of life.

You go down there, and you, in fact,

see

t.he diverse set of people, from the guys who fish down t.here, to

families who come and have parties on Pier A. It's

just amazing

to see that happen. It realIy has benefits even beyond Hoboken.
People come to the skateboard park from suburban New Jersey,
because they don't have anything like that there. They come to
Hoboken because it's

available down here

So it's

really a wonderful thing to work on,

you don't want to back away from that until it's

CC: Are

and

done

there any other issues in Hoboken that

grab you, besides what you stiIl

have to do on the waterfront?

RH: WeII, f guess I was very concerned about

having a city thatrs more responsive to the issues of the day. I

think that's happening now. It's changed dramatically,
po1itica11y, in a way I never imagined. It just seemed to happen
SO

quickly. Of course, that's

something I've followed very

cIosely.

I tend to stay pretty focused on the issues

where

I feel I can be effective. You can very easily spread yourself
too thin, and then you end up not doing

much.
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RC: Do you have any opinion on the New ,fersey

Transit proposal for the sout.h of

Hoboken?

RH: WeII, again, it's

terribly out-of-sca1e.

they need to come up with a plan that makes sense for

Yes,

Hoboken

That clearly doesn't

Let
story. [Laughs]
waterfront,
a

me

just te1l one other interesting Iittle

When we

were working on the plan for the Hoboken

back in 1990, one of the people who volunteered

was

landscape architect by the name of Cassandra wirday. rt turned

out she was interested in doing the landscape plans for some of

the parks when they
jobs.

Two years

came

out for bid, but she never got the

after Anthony Russo got elected mayor, he was

out campaigning for his people running for the ward council
races, and his candidate in the sixth ward was Dave Roberts. so
they were knocking on doors in the sixth ward, and they

to knock on her door. At the time, she lived on Sixth
Bloomfield. She invited them in, they had a tittle

happened

and

chat, and

toward the end Mayor Russo said, "ff there's anything I can

for you, Iet

me know

il

do

And she said, 'rYes, by the wdy, I'm the

rowest bidder on every park job in Hoboken. How come r never get
the job?rr He said, rrDonrt worry. The nexL job is yours

il

So, the next job was Pier A Park. She teams up
with Henry Arnold, who wrote the book on urban trees--an
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outstanding Iandscape architect from PrinceLon, New ,Jersey--and

they assembred a

Leam

of peopre together, and t.hey designed pier

A Park. That's one of the reasons we have such an extraordinary

design. ft's noL just a matter of making it a park. fL's arso
matter of--there aren't a lot of bells and whistles. fL,s

a

a

fairly simple design. But Lhey used quality materials, Iike
granite. They did the plantings right--rots of Lrees, rots of
grass. You know, trees that are actually planted in the warkway.
They come right. out of the paving stones, the Lrees come out.
They opened up the park around 1998 or tg9g, I think, and you

can see how quickly the trees have grown.
So it's

reaIly quite extraordinary. ft's just

very interesting that there's a politicar aspect to that,

ds

well, that happened to work out very nicely.
CC: Did you have anything to do with the new park

that's nearly open, that's out over t.he water?
RH: Pier C. No. Again, during that whole time of

the Roberts administration, we really weren't included in the
decision making for any of that. rt will be one of the

most

expensive parks built anywhere, and the cost , of course, is

building out over the river. Ninety-five percent of the cost is
in the pilings and platform. rf it were up to me, r wourd

much

rather have taken that. $20 mirlion and used it to extend the
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park further up the waterfront, if that would have been
possible.

CC: Who paid for that?

RH: The Port Authority.

Now, of course, the Port

Authority did all the infra-st,ructure investment at the south
waterfront. They built the park, they built the streets, they
did the sewer and electric. AII that infra-structure, they
provided for it. But there's a revenue stream off the
development project that pays them back for that investment,

that's

SO

how it works. And there are some people in town who feel

t.hat it. wasn't a good deaI, but that's not my area of expertise.
But that was the arrangement; t.hat the Port Authority paid for

that structure, and they get a revenue stream off the
development, to reimburse them for that cost.

RC: Now who owns Pier A and the waterfront
walkway? The city or the Port Authority?

RH: I don't know, precisely. There was some kind

of a--

CC: Ninety-nine years?
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sure

what the arrangement is. fs it a lease with the Port Authority?

f don't know, but it's a public park. It's a public park.
RC: And a much-used one.

RH: That's right

CC: Definitely

RC: Before we close t are there any other stories

that you'd like to share with us [laughter], providing insight
into the way things work in town? Or, anything else you'd like
to

share?

RH: WeII, in order to be involved in this kind of

thing, inevitably, it invol-ves

conf

lict.

From time

to time

you

end up getting beat up, over taking a stand on something. That

just

comes

with the territory.

That's the way it works. I guess,

in a sense, it's Iike being invo1ved in politics;
very bloody sport. IL's the

same

it can be a

thing if you're an advocate of

one sort or another. You're going to bump heads with the powers

that be, and it. can get tough. So you've got to stick it out if
you want to prevail, and I've certainly been willing to do that.
But. there are also a lot of really good people in Hoboken who

Hine make this possible.
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They [the Hoboken Quality of Life Coa]itionl

had the awards ceremony Iast week, and I managed to 9et, I

think, the first

award frve ever gotten since I was in camp, dt

the age of ten--or something like that.
Anyway, my response to that was that,

in a way, it's

unfair

that individuals are given these awards, because none of this
stuff happens without organization, without a board of directors
who

provide the kind of support you need. without funders to

provide money, Lo make it possible, foundations, individual

]

."ntributions,

it rea11y is an effort that invo1ves lots of people

working together. In Hoboken, there is this tremendous interest in

the good of the community. Particularly, I think, on the
waterfront--werre close enough to the waterfront here that people

think they have a vested interest in it. fn weehawken, people are
up on top of the criffs,

so Lhere's a certain separation there.

Although they were very interested in what was going to happen on

the waterfront, it wasn't the

same

as Hoboken, where,

come

referendum time, we had this massive outpouring of people.
So werre

very fortunate in that respect, that

people are very involved. It ' s very easy to get people to pay

attention to these issues, and Lo support them; to
successful

make them

.

RC: I'd l-ike to thank you, not only for coming

today and sharing your experiences with us, but even

more
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significantly,

for a77 that you have done to make so much of

Hoboken what

it is today, especially the green parts. I think

all of us are very, very grateful that you've fought the
fight for so long. Thank you.
CC: Thanks so much

good

